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The opinion of surgeons at the present day will be found
to be almost unanimously in favour of treatment in the
straight position, as ordinarily practised before Percivall
Pott advocated the so-called physiological method or treat-
ment by position.
Hitherto the difficulty has been the proper application of
extension. Ordinarily it has been kept up by means of a
long splint (Liston’s splint), or by means of weights or
screws, or, more recently, by elastic traction. The objections
to Liston’s long splint are that it is apt to strain the ankle-joint, and that, notwithstanding the greatest care, awkward
sores are liable to form about the malleoli and over the
tendo Achillis. Serious shortening, moreover, not un-
frequently attends this mode of treatment. Weight ex-
tension, however carefully applied, is generally cumbrous,
and always more or less remittent, for the cord is very apt
to get entangled with the bedclothes, or to slip off its pulley,
especially when the patient has to be moved.
Mr. De Morgan and Mr. Cripps have each invented in-
genious splints, in which continuous elastic traction is em-
ployed. It was in search of an apparatus rather simpler
than these that the writer first employed the elastic stirrup
extension, described in Mr. Berkeley Hill’s 11 Essentials of
Bandaging," p. 74. It was found, however, that the ex-
tension could not be properly regulated, and that the foot
was drawn so forcibly outwards towards the splint that
much force was lost, and the skin over the external mal-
leolus endangered. To remove these objections the appa-
ratus here figured was proposed, and, meeting with Mr.
Erichsen’s approval, was adopted in his wards, with’hitherto
good results.
FIG. 1. FIG. 2.
The figures will for the most part explain themselves.
The foot-piece (G, Fig. 1) is a piece of wood, four inches by
two and a half, notched to receive a stout india-rubber ring
(F), technically known as a " horse’s cutting ring." The
foot-piece and the ring are secured to the limb by means of
an ordinary stirrup of stout strapping, two inches wide,
extending above the knee, so as to relieve the joint of
strain. A long splint is prepared, reaching from the axilla
to about eight inches beyond the foot, to the lower four
inches of which is screwed a piece of one-inch plank (A),
about eight inches long. This piece of wood throws the
direction of the traction into a line with the axis of the
limb. The limb is then bandaged in the usual way to the
long splint, the bandaging being begun above the ankle.
When the bandage has been carried above the knee, the
leg and splint are grasped together by the surgeon, and
extension is made while the perineal band is tightened. A
hip spica and a body roller complete the bandaging, but it
is well to secure the body roller to the splint by a row of
tinned tacks. (In the figure the bandaging is left imper-
fect to show the perineal band.) Then on the plank (A) is
screwed the bracket (B), through which slides the stem (n)
of the hook (E). Along the stem and below the bracket runs
the screw-nut (c). The hook is now fixed to the ring; and,
the stem being passed through the bracket, extension can be
made by screwing up the nut. The bracket and stem are
similar to those sold by ironmongers for securing the cords
of window-blinds, except that in place of the hook there is
a little grooved wheel. This wheel is easily changed for a
hook; or the whole apparatus, ring and hook, can be ob-
tained from Messrs. Mayer and Meltzer, of Great Portland-
street.
The advantages of this instrument may be thus summed
up:-The amount of extension can be regulated to a nicety;
the extension is constant, for it remains unaltered when the
patient is moved or lifted out of bed; and the bony promi-
nences of the foot are free from all pressure. Finally, it is
hoped that by the adoption of this very cheap and simple
method shortening may be reduced to a minimum.
The following results have been obtained by the writer,
and by his successor as house-surgeon, Mr. Maclean, in five
consecutive cases of oblique fracture of the shaft. All, ex-
cept the second, were caused by indirect violence, the last
two being very severe cases of double fracture :-
Many other cases of fracture of the femur which have
been treated in this way are not mentioned, as they do not
come under the head of oblique fracture of the shaft with
shortening and deformity.
INSANITARY CONDITION OF CANAL
BOATS.
BY CHARLES A. CAMERON, M.D.,
PROFESSOR OF HYGIENE, ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS, IRELAND;
CHEMICAL AND SANITARY OFFICER, CORPORATION OF
DUBLIN, ETC.
MANY thousands of the inhabitants of the United King-
dom use the large boats and barges that ply upon the canals
and rivers as dwellings. In Ireland there are more than
4000 11 boatmen," of whom a large proportion is employed
on the inland waters. The sanitary conditions under which
boatmen are placed are therefore a subject of considerable
importance; and I propose to show that, so far at least as
my observation extends, they are far from satisfactory.
I have inspected a large number of the boats which ply
on the two canals that enter Dublin, and anything more
insanitary than the condition of the cabins of the majority
of them it would be difficult to conceive. These " dwellings’’
are rarely five feet, and sometimes not more than three feet,
in height; only a small proportion of them is provided
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with windows, and their sole ventilators are the openings
or hatches through which the men descend into their gloomy
abodes. The crews of the boats sleep, nook, and sometimes
wash in the cabins, their provisions are kept there, and very
frequently the boat’s dog or dogs are permitted to sleep in
them. What becomes of the excreta and slops produced on
board? Consigned not unfrequently, I apprehend, to the
canal; and canals often afford the only water-supplies to
towns and villages. The following description of boats
which I have recently examined in the Dublin canals by no
means refers to exceptional cases.
No. 1. Cabin 4 ft. 3 in. in height, containing 400 cubic
feet; lighted by two small windows about 8 in. square each;
a close stove, a bench bedstead, lockers, cooking utensils, &c.
Two men sleep in the bed, and a boy sleeps in a "shake-
down" on a bench. Only the latter had slept in the cabin
the night previous to my examination (at 8 A.M.) the follow-
ing morning. The cabin felt somewhat, but not very, close.
The amount of carbonic acid was determined and found to
be ’098 per cent. This amount, though above the normal
standard of ’04, is not very high; but then it would have
been greater had not the two men who usually slept in the
cabin been absent the night previous. Still this cabin was
in every respect superior to most of the others which I ex-
amined.
No. 2. Cabin 3 ft. 9 in. in height, 7 ft. long, 7ft.wide-
183t cubic feet; three occupants (men) having respectively
61!- cubic feet of space ! The three men slept in one bed.
The close stove had a turf fire blazing brightly in it (the
morning was warm) at the time of my examination. The
little cabin was crowded with utensils and odds and ends,
by which the cubic space was still further diminished.
There were no windows, and the only opening into the cabin
was the hatch, 2 ft. by 2 ft. The men had left the cabin an
hour before my arrival, and the air in it was no doubt in
the meantime somewhat purified, but I found the carbonic
acid to amount to ’34 per cent.
No. 3. Cabin 3 ft. in height; 350 cubic feet. No win-
dows; hatch 4 square feet-no other ventilator. Stove,
with fuel burning in it. Two men and a boy, all occupying
one bed. The usual lockers, &c. The atmosphere felt very
close, and contained of carbonic acid ’365 per cent.
No. 4. Cabin 4 ft. 10 in. in height; 360 cubic feet of space.
No windows ; hatch 3 square feet, and no other opening. A
close iron stove, with fuel burning in it. Three men sleep
in one bed, one man in another, and two dogs on the floor.
The place has a predominant odour of turf smoke, modified
by various others-those of tobacco, herrings, &c. Very little
light, none from the sun when the hatch is closed* during
rain. The place swarms with bugs and fleas. The men had
not long risen at the date of my visit. The air contained
of carbonic acid ’95 per cent. The air of the cabin in this
boat felt very oppressive, and after remaining in it for half
an hour I experienced the headache and other symptoms so
often observed where the atmosphere is loaded with organic
Better, and which Dr. Angus Smith has so graphically
described in his report on the air of mines and in his work
"Air and Rain."
That the atmosphere of such a place as that last described
must be highly injurious to health needs no argument to
prove in these days of sanitary enlightenment. One of the
men in this boat, aged (he stated) forty years, appeared to
be at least fifty. He was hollow-cheeked, thin, weak-eyed,
and his muscles were very soft. He said that he had been
only two years living wholly as a canal boatman, during
which time he had lost strength and flesh rapidly, and he
was so apprehensive of losing his life that he intended to
give up his present pursuit. On inquiry I find that large
numbers of boatmen complain of loss of health; and, as
their occupation is healthy and not too laborious, their de-
cay of vigour and health must be due to the scandalously
bad sleeping accommodation provided for them.
The amount of carbonic acid in a pure atmosphere is from
’011-j- to ’04. In very badly ventilated places it varies from
’1 to ’5 per cenr.., but in the cabin of the boat last described
it amounted to nearly 1 per cent. The determinations oj
this gas were made according to Angus Smith’s convenient
method.
’ During raw and in winter, when the hatch is closed, there is no open
inn whatever by which to admit air; it must come through the chinks.
Flankland found this low proportion on the summit of the Gran&egrave;
Muleis (Alps).
According to the provisions of the 32nd section of the
Sanitary Act, 1866, a ship or boat is to be regarded as a
house or dwelling. Therefore there is no reason why the
sanitary authorities, urban and rural, should not look after
the health of dwellers in those floating houses. The 19th
section of the same Act defines as a nuisance any house or
part of a house (which means a ship or boat) so overcrowded
as to be injurious to health. The minimum cubic space
sufficient for each person is not set down in the Act, that
being left to the discretion of the medical officer of health.
In the metropolitan lodging-houses 30 square and 240 cubic
feet are the minima for each person; in Dublin the tenement
houses must have 300 cubic feet for each person; and the
same space is the minimum allowed by the Poor-law regula-
tions. In the General Police and Improvement (Scotland)
Act it is laid down that each person over eight years o’d
shall have 300 cubic feet, and each child under eight years
old 150 cubic feet, to sleep or live in. The allowance in the
case of children is too small. I believe the London magis-
trates often order 400 cubic feet to be provided for each
person in tenement houses. In the cabins of the Irish
canal boats the space per head varies from 40 to 120 cubic
feet. These floating dwellings have no earth-closets or
other contrivance for receiving excreta. As before stated,
I suspect that the effete matters produced on board are for
the most part dropped into the water. Ballot found that
cholera in Holland travelled the canals. We can now under-
stand why.
The proper remedies for the sanitary defects of canal boats
are as follows:&mdash;Increased size of cabin. This could be
effected by projecting its roof two or three feet above the
level of the deck, and this change would allow of proper
windows being placed in the cabins. For each person sleep-
ing in the cabin the minimum space should be 220 cubic
feet; the ventilating openings to be four square feet per
head. The cabins should be placed in the stern and not in
the bows, the latter being sometimes the situation selected.
McKinnell’s ventilator is a most useful one for cabins, as it
introduces pure air through the roof, and permits the escape
of vitiated air through the same place.
It does not promote decency or morality to permit three
or four men and boys to sleep in one bed; therefore for each
occupant of a boat-cabin a berth or hammock should be pro-
vided.
I have brought under the notice of the Public Health
Committee of the Corporation of Dublin the disgraceful
condition of the canal boats, and they are about to deal
effectively with this serious nuisance.
Pembroke-road, Dublin.
TWO CASES OF HYDROPHOBIA, CAUSED BY
THE BITES OF DOGS NOT RECOGNISED
AS RABID.
BY HENRY MUSCROFT, M.D.
As two cases of hydrophobia have occurred in this neigh-
bourhood within the last few months, produced apparently
by the bites of non-rabid animals, some notice of the same
will doubtless prove of interest to the readers of THE
LANCET, and perhaps may provoke a discussion that may
throw some additional light on the pathology of this fearful
disease. The cases referred to would certainly appear to
justify the doubts expressed by American physicians as to
the necessary connexion between hydrophobia and the bite
of a rabid animal.
Only upon one of the cases that have occurred in this
neighbourhood was post-mortem examination made, and
reference to this will be given; but in the meantime I
would suggest that the supposed discovery by Dr. Ham-
mond, of the condition of the medulla oblongata and the
morbid appearances in the vicinity of the origins of the
pneumogastric and spinal accessory nerves, which was
referred to in THE LANCET of August 22nd, have been
anticipated in this country, as in the able article on the
subject of hydrophobia, by the Messrs. Gamgee, in Reynolds’s
